Feasibility of a new model for early detection of patients with multidrug-resistant tuberculosis in a developed setting of eastern China.
The poor detection rate of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) highlights the urgent need to explore new case finding model to improve the detection of MDR-TB in China. The aim of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of a new model that combines molecular diagnostics and sputum transportation for early detection of patients with MDR-TB in Zhejiang. From May 2014 to January 2015, TB suspects were continuously enrolled at six county-level designated TB hospitals in Zhejiang. Each patient gave three sputum samples, which were submitted to laboratory for smear microscopy, solid culture and GeneXpert. The specimens from rifampin (RIF)-resistant cases detected by GeneXpert, and positive cultures were transported from county-level to prefecture-level laboratories for line probe analysis (LPA) and drug susceptibility testing (DST). The performance and interval of MDR-TB detection of the new model were compared with those of conventional model. A total of 3151 sputum specimens were collected from TB suspects. The sensitivity of GeneXpert for detecting culture-positive cases was 92.7% (405/437), and its specificity was 91.3% (2428/2659). Of 16 RIF-resistant cases detected by DST, GeneXpert could correctly identify 15 cases, yielding a sensitivity of 93.8% (15/16). The specificity of GeneXpert for detecting RIF susceptibility was 100.0% (383/383). The average interval to diagnosis of the conventional DST model was 56.5 days, ranging from 43 to 71 days, which was significantly longer than that of GeneXpert plus LPA (22.2 days, P < 0.01). Our data demonstrate that the combination of improved molecular TB tests and sputum transportation could significantly shorten the time required for detection of MDR-TB, which will bring benefits for preventing an epidemic of MDR-TB in this high-prevalence setting.